8 May 2019

Dear Parents & Carers,
Library Donation
We would like to thank Mrs Burgess for raising another £100 through the sale of second had books in her clinic.
This brings the total raised during Mrs Burgess’s association with the School to £2,000. The Year 6 Librarians
have enjoyed being able to purchase more books for the Junior Department Library.
******
We are in the process of updating the summer schedule and hope to forward this to you with the letter next
week.
Yours faithfully,

Mr D Ludford
Head of the Junior Department

BU SINESS NAME

Junior Gazette

B y Re e c e a n d Leo

Amazing visit from Katie Cardew!
On Friday 3rd May JD all
had a visit from Katie
Cardew. She showed us
some of her paintings, and
explained how she used a
computer as part of her
technique. We asked her
some questions about why
she started drawing and
painting. Toby asked her
what her favourite animal
was and surprisingly she
said Toby’s favourite
animal (Narwhal).
Some of JD2 showed
Katie Cardew some of the
art work they had done in
the past, and picked up
tips on how to improve.

Football goals being made!
Year 5 have been
setting up the football
goals ready for the
games going on.
It contained lots of
pieces and tiny clips
for the nets. The good
thing was we had
instructions but the
other team did it

without needing
them. As an extra
bonus the sun was
shining down on all
the hardworking
Year 5s .

•

JD Merit winners

•

Year 3 Alexandra

•

Year 4 Jack

•

Year 5 Jasmin

•

Year 6 Oliver

£100 spent on books
The JD Librarians (some Year
6) bought £100 worth of books
for the Library for JD2 to read
at home or in School. Thanks!
We can’t wait to read them!

